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Abstract 
Nowadays, entrepreneurship is considered as an effective strategy and a milestone in multi-lateral development of 
countries. Preparing backgrounds for developing entrepreneurship requires presenting entrepreneurial teachings 
and skills on one hand and necessitates understanding and removing its obstacles and challenges as well as 
establishing appropriate backgrounds for developing entrepreneurial trade on the other hand. In this paper, the 
viewpoints of those researchers who had participated in National Conference on Entrepreneurship Management 
and Regional Development (Ilam University, 2009) had been analyzed and interpreted in comparison with legal 
and motivational obstacles and barriers effective on the development of entrepreneurship by making use of survey 
method and questionnaire as well. The results show that according to the researchers’ viewpoint, the legal and 
motivational factors had terminated the development of entrepreneurship in Iran. Moreover, financial risk factor 
and the fear aroused from inability in management of the business were the first and last factors among 
motivational factors. In addition, the bank regulations and laws factor (banking interest rate, the required 
documents and conditions for receiving banking facilities) and the environmental rules and regulations were the 
first and last legal factors effective and influential in the failure of entrepreneurship development in Iran. Generally, 
entrepreneurship researchers are of opinion that the motivational factors are more important than legal factors in 
the failure of entrepreneurship development in Iran.   
Keywords: Entrepreneurship, Development, Legal obstacles, Motivational barriers, Establishing business and Job 
opportunities  
1. Introduction   
Entrepreneurship development is a complex, long term and comprehensive process which its aim is to increase 
tendency, intention and taking action for performing entrepreneurial activities. In this definition, tendency means 
having positive thinking towards entrepreneurship and business. But entrepreneurial intention means the 
percentage of mature people in society who are going to establish a business for next 12 months or to support it 
financially. Ultimately, entrepreneurial activity means a practical activity in order to establish a business (Zali & 
Razavi, 2008).   
Entrepreneurship appears as a key issue and fundamental tool for economic growth (Gupta & York, 2008) which 
has the ability to change the structure and regional development and it is a factor in order to increase the gross 
domestic production of the countries (Morris 2001). The results of the academic researches show that there is a 
relation among entrepreneurship, economic development and poverty reduction (Chowdhury, 2007); moreover, 
entrepreneurship is recognized as the major factor for the economic development of nations, provinces and local 
regions (Gupta & York, 2008). Thus, economic growth and development are much in debt with the entrepreneurs 
who identify the opportunities and make profit from them by making efforts and endeavors (Aidis et al, 2008).  
Entrepreneurship is considered as the most important tool of economic development in the advanced modern 
societies in a strategic prospective and tendency towards entrepreneurship has increased all over the world. For 
instance, national organization of entrepreneurship and developing small businesses had been established in India 
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for developing and expanding entrepreneurship and the ministry of entrepreneurship had been established in 
Malaysia. In addition, the other Asian countries had focused their attention on establishing its legal backgrounds 
along with legal and financial supports (Zali & Razavi, 2008). Moreover in Iran, the economic, social, cultural 
development programs and the twenty year prospective document had paid attention to entrepreneurship issue and 
had started this fact by practical activities such as establishing entrepreneurship centers in universities and 
developing innovation and entrepreneurship institutions such as universities and growth centers (Ansari & 
Salmanizade, 2009). This fact should be noted that only such efforts are not sufficient for preparing backgrounds 
for entrepreneurship in Iran as this fact requires identifying and removing obstacles in the path of entrepreneurship 
development in the country. Therefore, this paper has studied and analyzed the motivational and legal barriers and 
obstacles for developing entrepreneurship in Iran from the point of view of the researchers in the National 
Conference of Entrepreneurship Management and Regional Development (Ilam University, 2009).        
2. Importance of Research 
The providence of the country’s economic, cultural and legal backgrounds is the necessary condition for making 
efforts for establishing new and small entrepreneurship activities (Talebi and Khaksar, 2011, Lamei, 2007). The 
legal and lawful systems act as a background for facilitating economic activities. Unfortunately, in developing 
countries particularly in those countries which the centralized planning system and governmental economy is 
moving towards free market, the legal and lawful systems cause important problems and obstacles in the path of 
entrepreneurship and establishing and managing small firms (Feizbakhsh et al, 2003). The scrutinized evidences 
and studies in Iran show that the governmental laws and regulations not only did not provide proper backgrounds 
for entrepreneurship and productive activities, but also these laws and regulations acted as a barrier against 
entrepreneurship growth and consequently, the failure of economic growth and development in Iran (Lamei, 2007). 
As the understanding and recognizing the obstacles and problems provide the possibility of establishing and 
applying proper techniques to remove them, the present research will make effort to understand legal obstacles and 
anti-motivational barriers of entrepreneurship development in Iran. 
3. Research Theoretical Background 
Nowadays, societies are faced with international extensive changes and threats. The changes and fluctuation of the 
socio-economic system in the present era originated from wonderful technological and scientific progresses in 
which it leads to the appearance of new requirements, necessities and viewpoints. For replying these needs and 
going along the mentioned changes, the reliance on the present processes and methods is not sufficient. Therefore, 
the guarantee and survival of the life of societies requires providing new ways and methods in order to cope with 
problems. Thus, the new innovation, invention, creation of new products, new processes and methods would be 
considered as necessities. Policy makers are going to present a model to promote and reinforce entrepreneurship 
role in multidimensional development with the help of economists in order to achieve this goal (Arasti et al, 2004). 
The experts and thinkers in various humanities fields are of the same opinion that the entrepreneurship plays the 
main role in the development and growth of the societies in all of the social, economic and political fields and 
dimensions. Schumpeter is of opinion that if a society faces depression of entrepreneurship, it will face economic 
depression as well. Peter Decker believes that the only solution of survival in this changing world is innovation and 
entrepreneurship in which the improvements of economic performance or growth would be developed (Talebi and 
Khaksar, 2011). Therefore, the industrialized developed countries could discover the role of the entrepreneurs in 
economic growth very quickly and adopted proper and supporting policies in order to promote entrepreneurship 
characteristics of people and promoted the entrepreneurship mood in the different levels of the society following 
the development of such culture. 
In fact nowadays, the innovative and creative people as the entrepreneurs are being considered as the source of 
great revolutions in industrial, production and servicing fields and in international arena as well. Moreover, their 
role as the economic development engine and the national heroes and industrial development is the stimulus for 
investment, the cause of providing employment opportunities, the main choice of technology transmission and the 
reason beyond removing market disorders in developed countries. The wheels of economic development move on 
by the entrepreneurship development (Arasti et al, 2004). Therefore, providing backgrounds for entrepreneurship 
development is vital and this fact requires systematic researches in order to identify and remove the limitations of 
entrepreneurship development by appropriate policy making and strategies.  
Some researchers have been carried out on the entrepreneurship development limitations in and out of the country. 
In a study on 1840 labor forces in Finland, 7 entrepreneurship limitations such as life conditions, economic risk, 
lack of skill, social risk, lack of obligation, resources and social support had been identified by the use of statistical 
analysis techniques. Among these factors, the situation of economic risk and lack of skill regarding the labor force 
in Finland respectively were the most important entrepreneurship limitations in the country (Zali & Razavi 2008).  
In addition, several researches had been carried out on the obstacles of entrepreneurship development in three 
dimensions including anti-motivational factors, legal and trade environmental obstacles through an opinion poll of 
select entrepreneurs in the third festival of top entrepreneurs in 2008. The obtained results of this research show 
that the situation of business and trade is not appropriate in Iran. Inappropriate situation of business and trade 
signifies the presence of governmental interference in market, complex problematic regulations, parallel and 
various supervising organizations and high risk of business and trade activities in Iran. Moreover, another research 
had been carried out in 2006 in order to analyze the effective environmental (public) factors on entrepreneurship 
development and entrepreneurial policies from entrepreneurs’ viewpoints of the country. Based on this research, 
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some factors are effective on the development of entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship policies from 
entrepreneurs’ viewpoints including job (profession) experiences components, management capabilities, bank 
facilities, export facilities and tax exemptions, financial and non-financial facilities of international sector with 
other countries, religion, customs, traditions and values, communicational appropriate infrastructures, information 
technology, accessing information banks, electronic trade and technology and science parks, and the country 
population structure. (Afshar, et al. of, 2011b). 
4. Research Hypotheses 
Two legal and motivational dimensions were studied and analyzed in the research. Regarding these two 
dimensions, the following hypotheses were formulated: 
H1: The motivational factors had terminated the development of entrepreneurship in Iran, from researchers’ 
viewpoints.  
H2: The legal factors had terminated the development of entrepreneurship in Iran, from researchers’ viewpoints.    
5. Methodology  
Regarding the formulated and presented hypotheses, the research methodology is survey method. Therefore, the 
standardized five point’s Likert questionnaire which was used by many researchers with a proven reliability and 
validity was used in order to respond to the research hypotheses after the review of related literature and 
scrutinizing documents and library sources. The questionnaire contains 24 components in which 11 components 
related to motivational dimension and the rest (13) related to legal dimension. 
The population of the research includes all researchers who had participated in the ‘National Conference on 
Entrepreneurship Management and Regional Development’ which was held in 2009 in Ilam University. Seventy 
researchers presented papers in that conference. Thus, the questionnaire was distributed among them by the use of 
census method.  
The statistical calculations and interpretations were carried out by making use of one –sample T Test for replying 
to the hypotheses. To rank the factors and components the Freedman test was used and the data were analyzed by 
using the SPSS software. 
6. Data Analysis 
The characteristics of cognitive population of respondents from age, gender and education aspects depicted in 
diagrams (1) to (3). As the diagram number (1) shows, most of the researchers (67.3 %) were 20 to 30 years old. In 
addition, 83.3 % were male (diagram 2) and 69.5 % had postgraduate academic degrees (diagram 3).  

Insert Figure 1 - here 
Insert Figure 2 - here 
Insert Figure 3 - here 

Regarding the Likert five factor questionnaire and specifying number 1 choice for completely disagree, number 5 
for completely agree and number 3 as the test value, the results of group T Test would be as in the following 1 and 
2 tables;  

Insert Table 1 - here 
The results of table 1 show that the mean and standard deviation to motivational factors equal 3.28 and 0.55 in 
which are greater than  the assumed value of t (considered as 3) and the amount of t statistic is 3.99 in which its 
confidence level is 99 percent;     , ./.1   ,    Pdf/t 69993 . Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected and the 
alternate hypothesis is accepted; it means that the motivational factors had terminated the development of Iran 
entrepreneurship from the researchers’ viewpoints.  

Insert Table 2 - here 
The results of table 2 show that the mean and standard deviation to legal factors equal 3.22 and 0.60 in which are 
bigger than the assumed value of t (considered as 3) and the amount of t statistic is 2.77 in which its level of 
confidence is 99 percent;     , ./.1   ,    Pdf/t 69752 . Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected and the alternate 
hypothesis is accepted; it means that the legal factors had terminated the development of Iran entrepreneurship 
from the researchers’ viewpoints.    
7. Ranking of Entrepreneurship Barriers 
In this section, the understudied measures in the motivational and legal components as well as two mentioned 
components were ranked based on mean rank from entrepreneurship researchers’ viewpoint by the use of 
Freedman test. The motivational components include factors which are depicted in table 3 (in mean rank and 
importance sequence):  

Insert Table 3 - here 
The results of table 3 show that the high financial risk taking factor (fear of losing personal capital) specifies the 
first rank for itself by the highest mean rank. Moreover, much work factor (fear of inability in management due to 
high work pressure) specifies the last rank as an effective motivational factor in the failure of development in Iran 
from entrepreneurship researchers’ viewpoint. The understudied factors in rules and regulations component 
depicted in the table 4(in mean rank and importance sequence):   

Insert Table 4 - here 
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The results of table 4 show that the bank regulations and laws factor (banking interest rate, the required documents 
and conditions for receiving banking facilities) specifies the first rank for itself by the highest mean  rank. In 
addition, environmental rules and regulations specify the last rank as an effective legal factor in the failure of 
development in Iran from entrepreneurship researchers’ viewpoint.  
Moreover, table 5 depicts the total ranking of motivational and legal factors:  

Insert Table 5 - here 
The results of table 5 show that the entrepreneurship researchers believe that the motivational factors (with 1.58 
mean rank) are more important than legal factors in the failure of entrepreneurship development in Iran.  
8. Conclusion 
It is a necessity to present entrepreneurial skills and training in one hand and identify the obstacles, eliminate their 
challenges, provide appropriate backgrounds for developing small entrepreneurial practices in order to develop 
entrepreneurship on the other hand. With respect to the issue of the entrepreneurship limitations and challenges, 
identifying and studying the present laws and regulations and the motivational factors can be a great help to create 
small businesses and to promote entrepreneurship activities in the country. The researchers have analyzed and 
interpreted the motivational and legal barriers in entrepreneurship development path from entrepreneurship 
thinkers’ point of view. The outcome of the test resulted from questionnaire collected data signify that the 
researchers believed that laws, the present regulations and motivational factors are the obstacles for achieving 
appropriate entrepreneurship development in the country. Regarding ranking of the effective factors on the failure 
of entrepreneurship development in Iran, the high financial risk taking factor (fear of losing personal capital) 
specifies the first rank for itself by the highest mean rank and much work factor (fear of inability in the 
management due to high work pressure) specifies the last rank as effective motivational factors. Moreover, the 
bank regulations and laws factor (banking interest rate, the required documents and conditions for receiving 
banking facilities) specifies the first rank for itself by the highest mean rank and environmental rules and 
regulations specify the last rank as effective legal factors on the failure of the country’s entrepreneurship 
development from entrepreneurship researchers’ viewpoint. In addition, entrepreneurship researchers are of 
opinion that the motivational factors are more important than legal factors in the failure of entrepreneurship 
development in Iran. Therefore, it is recommended that state organizations and institutions develop appropriate 
rules for maximum efficiency of the entrepreneurial activities and reduce the restrictions of these rules as much as 
possible, too. 
9. Recommendations for further researches 
 Particular care and consideration to motivational and legal aspects of entrepreneurship in family businesses 
 Particular care and consideration to motivational and legal aspects of entrepreneurship in home businesses. 
 Study the other effective factors on entrepreneurs’ success 
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Table 1. Results of single-group/one sample t-test for motivational factors 

Test value=3 

Variable Quantity Mean
Standard 
Deviation

T 
Value 

Degree of 
Freedom 

Level of 
Confidence 

Motivational Factors 70 3.28 0.55 3.99 69 0.01 
 

Table 2. Results of single-group/one sample t-test for legal factors 

Test value=3 

Variable Quantity Mean
Standard 
Deviation 

T Value 
Degree of 
Freedom 

Level of 
Confidence 

Legal Factors 70 3.22 0.60 2.75 69 0.01 
 

Table 3. Entrepreneurship researchers’ attitude towards the motivational components 

Mean RankComponents No.
8.79 Much financial risk (fear of losing personal capital)1 
7.48 Financial obstacles (concerns originated from the lack of legal necessities providence) 2 

7.46  
Accessing financial resources for investment (fear of disability for providing sufficient 
financial resources for establishing business or trade)

3 

6.32 Corruption (official corruption in society)4 
6.12 Lack of skills (fear of having no skills, sufficient and proper experience)5 
6.09 Social dangers/expenses (concerns originated from probable failure of social security) 6 
5.65 Market demand (fear of no demand for receiving or purchasing services or goods) 7 
5.21 Gender (fear of failure in establishing business or trade by women)8 
4.77 Fear of defeat (fear of sarcasm or blames in family or society arousing by defeat) 9 
4.44 Competition (severe competition in business activities)10
3.66 Much work (fear of inability in management due to high work pressure)11

 
Table 4. Entrepreneurship researchers’ attitude towards the components of rules and regulations 

No. Components Mean Rank 
1 Bank regulations and laws factor (banking interest rate, the required documents and 

conditions for receiving banking facilities)
9.84 

2 Trade Law (its non-supportive nature and complexity) 8.98 
3 Governmental monopolies originated from governmental rules and regulations 8.60 
4 Tax Regulations (their non-supportive nature, complexity, the rate of tax on companies 

income) 
8.12 

5 Labor Law (no support of entrepreneurship) 7.91 
6 Rules and regulations related to bankruptcy (severe negative attitude towards labor 

defeat) 
7.33 

7 Custom regulations, laws and tariffs 6.65 
8 Municipality regulations (municipal tolls) 6.53 
9 Rules and regulations related to export and import 6.47 
10 Rules and regulations related to copyright and invention recordings 5.95 
11 Regulation of companies recordings and registrations (the expenditure of company 

registration, duration of registration, complexity of rules and the related laws) 
5.81 

12 Regulations related to tax collection 5.23 
13 Environmental rules and regulations 3.58 
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Table 5. Comparison of entrepreneurship researchers’ attitude towards variables 

No.       Components Mean Rank 
1 Motivational Factors 1.58 
2 Legal Factors 1.42 

 
Figure 1. Age of experts 

 
Figure 2. Sex 

 
Figure 3. Education 

 




